
sTH ?ERM - PRACTTCE QUES"IOTTS

'l

Find the nth terrn of the following sequences:

{a} 5,7,9,LI,."" Zn+B
(b) T, L2, 17,22, .". 

SU* "$_ .?-

{c} 10, 13, 16, 19, ... 3n +-7
{dt 4, 10, 16, 22, ... Gn _z

{e}.5, 13, 21, 29, ... 
B n _ 3

{f) 9,2A,31, 42, ... 
I I n _2

(g) 11 , 18,25, 32,, ...

(h) g, 7, 5, 3, ...

7n**
*Ln+ ll

{il23, 19, 15, 11, ... - 4 n +Zf

U) L2,7,2, -3, ... -a n + n
{kl -7, -4, -1, Z, ... 

Byt _ I O

0) -11,-1,9, 19,..- lDn *Z\

{m} 63, 55,47,39, ..: _ & n +? t

{n} 1O, 24,38,52, ...

{o} 7, 27,4V,67, .."

ll+n * l+

&*n -rZ



2.

{a} Find t}re nth terrn of the sequence 6, LL, L6,2L, ""

5,t + I

{b} use your nt}r term formula to find t}re 5oe term in the selluence'

5YgS4"t# 2Sl

J.

{a} find the nttr term of the seqllence 12, 15, L8,21' "'

3rr, t q

{b} use your nth term fcrmula to find the 2oe term in the sequence'

3f ')^j '"q = 6q

Aa.

(a) Find the nth term of the sequence 7, 15,23,3L, "'

%vl"*\
{b} use your nth term forrnula to find the 50ft term in the sequence'

BYSO -l tr- 3q1

5.

ta} Firld the nth term of the sequence 5, 74,23, 32, "'

{n'-Lf'
{b} use your nth term fcrmula to find the 1o0e term in tfte sequence"

4xtoo *t+t Bq6

6.

{a} Find the nth term of the sequence 2A, 1'7, i-4, 11, "'
*Vr\,.1r LZ

{b} use Jiour nt}r terrn forrnula to find the Sse term in t}re sequencf'

*3X50 +*c -\Tl



7.

{a} Find the nth term of the sequence 6, 10, 14, 18, ...

4'l--**z
{b) Is 90 in the sequence?

/*,n, + Z= qO
4 "- '-L

,_trq- 
= Ag

-L2;,. ., LJ.

NyTT- :SI
(c) Is 164 in the sequence?

- Lt 4 +Z= t6c+
-L -)-

Sn = \6L++ ++
tLE- +O,a N,

g. 'r-
{a} Find the nth term of the sequence 5, 16, 2:7, 38, ...

lIn -6
(b) Is 114 in the sequence?

ll6 -'$ 2 ll Lt
+b +6

ttn = tLO

"u ilt I,g-vL? lc,qo
(c) Is 258 in the sequence?

ttn -6a-LqA+6 +C
\\n"za*

?I\ +I\
r\s >+ )es

9.

{a} Find the nth term of the sequence 11, 17 , 25, 29, ...
rab6*,'P- >

(b) Is 203 in the sequence?

6r-15=e$j
6 f;- lqB+6 

NF B3'o Y<s



10"
(a) Find the nth teur. of tJ'e sequence 9, 16,23, 30, .,_

1n +2-
ib) use )rour nth terrn forrnula to find the 1ooe term in the sequence-

"lxtoo +Lz1aZ

1n+Lzl+q
*Tn* \W

11.

{a} Find the nth term of the sequence 1,7, 13, 79, ...

u"it --5
(b) Use your nth term formula to find the 4oft term in the sequence.

6n -S *3+-)
1\

{ci Is 149 in the sequence?

_L
rdat

347
{c} Ist} in the seqarence?

Np
12. (La 58.6

(a) Find the nth term of the sequence 10, 19, 28, 3T , ...

nn+ I

(b) use your nth terrn formula to find the 2osu, term in the sequence.

9x1*so +\* 'tte>t
(c| Is 176 in the sequence?

{n ?lal"6,f -l
Q,.npt'19+q .+q&;- | (t,Lf 

ftJA

1-

-j Yean azl

6xt*o -S"= 2,3S

+5
./b/*= 35 2*7,-€ =$



ra1J.

(a) Find the nth term of the sequence 3 1. 28, 25, 22. . . .

-3r\ +3+
{b} Use your nth terrc iormula tc {ind the 5Oe terro in the sequence.

+XSs +3 l+= - ll6
{c} Is -40 in the sequence?

(c) Is 555 in the sequence?

14.
{a} Find the nth term of the sequence -19, -13, -7 , - 1, ...

6ru -Lb
{b} Use your nth terrrr formula to find the lOOe term in the sequence"

6xtoo ->a= 575

){*:

*+ 4x *Z+? -LfO4+
; ... 3fia'74. q,-j .4

,L= 1+, 6

{c} Is 125lr.r the sequence?

6r.*"*ZE*\* ^+25 +25

,,rre 
S6""'\Eo+6

vtL>3
15.

{a} Find the nth term of the sequence 15, 33, 51,69, ...

fJo
*d

)es

tBn -*
(b) Use your ntl: term formula to find the 25e term in the sequence.

tgxle 4*L?ry1

rtn -7'-5rrf,
rBr. --35i2^. .-r,?\6 116

+3

nF*3\



16.
A sequence has nth term 3n + ?.

Find the difference hetrxreen the 5e and 2oe terms in the sequence.

fi;5/ 5x3+l=22
n??ro, w3+7= 67

61*7.2 a L+ry

17.
A sequence has nth terrn 4n - S"

Carl says "26 is a terrn in the sequence,,"
Is Carl correct?

?n*S = ZG

, 4n:3 |

++

.b+>

++
ft = 1"J: 

ND, Car\ is 'r1c"D(rgcu
18.
The first three terms of a trinear sequence are g, lT and, 26.

{a} Fi*d the 20th term in the sequence.

tn *l 1 YzA-l=- l1q

(b) Find the difference between the 25th and 30th terms in the sequence.

h>?-1 
" tYZB-l = n-+

n?-3O', q*jo*l f Zb1. L,.E:9t*23*+ *S
19.
A sequence has nth term n2 + 11.

Find the difference between the Ee and gth terms in the sequence.

n:-5, 5L4tt7-3G'
{\? *', 81- + t\ z1g

l5 .-1 6a- 3t



20.
A sequence has nth term 3n + e.
The first term in the sequence is 11.

{a} Find q.

h?l : 3 xt *q .n- \\r/
3 + 4n'-- tl

{b} Hence lind the 12& term in the sequence"

3n+8
h=12: 3XtZ +Z=

2r.
A and B are linear sequences.
The first three terms of Sequence A are 7, 15 and
Sequence B has ntl:. term 4n + 2"

Rob says "There is a number tl:at appears in both
Explain why Rob is incorrect.

A; 8n - I

l3', 4n +L

22. Lve'n'
A sequence has ntfr term 3n2.

{a} Find the l0th terrn in the sequence.

3x lo2- -* 3 oo
(b) Is 75 in ttre sequence?

,-3rS

\r
Another se(Frence

\/az

zc.

sequences".

He is t^<fr(ec+ Leca'ul* aI\ ft^ .rn bers \n
bquettc& A arQ a&I on[ hqrqn<e-g 6*rt,

YeE
Ltt

/!z=7=oa
r*'nL1 -\)

Y'"?5

has nth term 2nr - 5.

(c) Show that the n:"rmber 3 appears in both sequences.

tna-E =3+s +5
LF=g

r*--*
N?L

ral
,b

F
J

3 u{gr-rtfl'tn tt{t+L klr*-e (€-s ,



23.
A sequence has nth term 4n + y.
The third term in tlle sequence is 9.

Find y.

n23 ', 4X3 + 3
tL f ti

-t? t
24,
A linear sequence has nth term an + b.
The second term in the sequence is 16.
The fourth term ia the sequence is 22.

Find a and b.

=1
rA
apl

-la
c*l
FJ

n; ?"1 ftY?-{-b*\G
.Ier +"b f td

n=k: e xh+!= ?1
uf*+b =:?-

LY.t +b*tG
r 5+b?16 --O -s€! *al5

H3 *e'[(*r

ttq +b?1L
T 2*tb? 16

25.
Sequence X has nth term 4n - 7.
Sequence Y has nth term 2O - 3n.

Claire says "There is only one number that appears in both sequences".

Show that Claire is incorrect.

x: -a/ r,o qu \10 L\r
\r ffi\h,\\r ts,Q Lt-l t**1"'

5 & tI "ffeer rn botln kqu€r1 ces,

C La,r"rg [4 {,n(;}rr€ cL ,


